INTRODUCTION

In the Midst of a Catastrophe
Catastrophes or disasters, for example an aeroplane crash, can lead to a high amount of injured people. Than the objective is to transport as much as possible of the injured to the nearest hospitals. The order is: a) At first those injured people, who can survive transportation but who need therefore immediately a medical treatment. b) Parallel or afterwards all patients who can survive transportation without treatments. c) Patients in a better state of health than in case b) must wait. Patients in a worst state of health than in case a) must die.
It became clear, that the treatment in case a) is under time restriction and that the emergency doctors need a place to perform their tasks. This place or room must provide equipment, devices and a kind of operation table. More than one of this room will be necessary in the midst or nearby of the disaster area.
The Firebrigade and Rescue Paramedic Team at the international airport Zurich in Switzerland has a bus with such an interior to cope catastrophes at the airport or in the surrounding area. This vehicle is out of date, it's a 1960 model and will have no longer the permission of use.
Mobile Operating Rooms
The idea of the airport's paramedic team is, to develop two mobile containers. One as part of a semi-trailer truck. The other as a stand alone container which can be move with a truck or an helicopter (see figure 1 ). Each of the both container should provide two medical work places, similarly to small operating rooms (OR's).
The User's doubts
An engineer in construction and interior design of ambulances proposed a first layout, using the technical and organisational specifications of the paramedic team. A norm already defines the minimum work space around the patient in ambulances and seemed to be helpful for the layout (DIN 75080-2, 1989 ). The paramedics tried to evaluate the proposed layout and built a simple prototype. A lot of questions and uncertainties arose and brought the decision makers to the point to ask ergonomists to support this project. 
RESULTS
Context and interview results
The container dimensions were given by the traffic regulations (figure 1). The key requirements for the interior are: − work space in each OR for two and optional for three persons (one emergency doctor plus one or two paramedic team members) − Those people who bring in the patient shall not enter the room.
Semi-trailer Truck
− Circulation between the both container rooms must be possible for the team without leaving the container.
The tasks in order of their frequencies are: Always:
− 
Task and Posture Analysis
The photo documents of the role play shows several working postures. The copy with mannikins (Pheasant, 1988) lead to the description of required workspace around the OR-table (figure 2 and 3). 
Layout Conception and Discussion
The conception went out from the OR-table and the demand to transfer the patient without entering the container. This lead to the idea, were the OR-table revolves around a fix point ( figure 4) .
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The turnable ORtables in the both container rooms. Turned to the door for patient transfer (Room 1) and in turn to a work position (Room 2).
The conception of the interior design was done in respect to the required work space for two and three persons. The idea is a mechanism to fix the OR-table at angles of 0° and 20° degree (figure 5). The discussion of the proposed layout with the users leaded to further specifications for the position of devices and instruments. The monitor of vital signs is mounted on a flexible support arm. The respirator is fixed under the ceiling as well as the connections for oxygen and the plug-in connections for the monitor cables. ( figure 6 ). 
Mock-up design and test
The mock-up was made of simple interior elements, boards to represent the walls, a patient dummy, real instruments and devices.
The test with the users showed, that the workspace is sufficient for two as well for three persons. Positive feed back reached the evaluation of the patient handling and the dimensions of work surfaces. Improvements were discussed for the position of the monitor cable connectors and the handling of the exhaust pump.
Realisation
Both containers were realised under the regulations of this study. They are ready for use at the airport in Zurich. Usability test results and user feed back lead to satisfaction for all participants.
DISCUSSION
Workspace
The workspace derived from the task analysis differs in shape and size from the minimum workspace requirement proposed by the norm DIN 75080-2. More work space is necessary beside of the patient's thorax, at the end of the OR-table and especially around the patient's head (figure 7). Insufficient work space or zones of reach can detect in many work place layouts. This decreases the quality of the work place and the work. In medicine those problems are especially delicate, as quality of work is the health of the patient. In this context, the following aspects are of importance:
− When using standards: There must be a strong correlation between the user's tasks and the underlying task's of the standard. − Scaled mannikins can only use for work place layout with the detail knowledge of the required work postures. − Symbols or clip-arts are not suitable for layout conception. Their only use is for visualisation of work situations as shown in figure 5 .
It became clear in this project, that the users can't specify workspace requirements in the same manner as they specify the requirements of engine power for the container truck. 
Expert -User Interactions
The interaction between the ergonomist and the users as experts of the work procedures is a key factor for innovation (Held & Krueger, 2000) . This means more than incorporation of user feed back from usability testing of prototypes during the design process. The point is, to transfer knowledge and to build a basis of mutual understanding in the earliest stage of the project: in the analysis. Only to observe and ask the user's to understand their needs is not enough.
The demand is a certain strategy to facilitate knowledge explication. A role play for example activate the user's imagination and releases time for problem awareness. Further is the user-oriented visualisation an important factor to reach a better understanding. For example: physicians often can't read a layout plan. Those misinterpretations causes immense problems when they rest unspoken and hidden. The challenge is, to invoke and moderate processes, where both parties will show their interpretations and co-operate with them before any problem definition or action of solving starts.
Time and Costs
No one will wait and it sounds expensive to make the analysis of a project to a project itself. But in a participatory approach as shown in this work, the more time needed for analysis is the less time needed for trial and error in prototyping. And who will redesign immediately after design? (figure 7). 
CONCLUSION
Ergonomics and medicine has the common parole: "Don't be too late!", and the same risk: The fault therapy or design strategy.
